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Catalunya, Spain and the South of France Golf Experience 
 
13 days including 7 rounds of world class golf with non-golfer activities daily
Start in Barcelona, Spain and conclude in Nice, France hugging the magnificent Mediterranean Sea
Golf, wine and local Spanish & French cuisine.. what more can you ask for !
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Hello to Mediterranian Golf Tour Fans
We are delighted to provide you with this this proposal where we will experience  the best 

that Ireland has to offer. The proposal includes 13 days / 12 nights in deluxe twin share 

room accommodation with 7 rounds of golf, breakfast each morning  and all transfers. You 

will be playing the best courses available in Catalunya and the Costa Brava, Spain, and 

Provence,  France hugging the magnificent Mediterranean Sea. You will experience amazing 

local cuisine and wines while staying in spectacular resorts and playing majestic world 

class golf courses.

An amazing Spain & France Golf Experience. 

Your suggested schedule is as follows:

Day 1 -

Arrive into  Barcelona Airport. Meet & Greet on arrival with private transfer to the Gran 

Havana Hotel

Overnight in your Barcelona 

Day 2 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Day of leisure to explore wonderful Barcelona, walk the famous Las Ramblas, visit the 

amazing Gaudi Sagrada Família Church, check out the FC Barcelona stadium and enjoy the 

local cuisine.

Overnight in Barcelona 

Day 3 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off on at Real Club de Golf El Prat

Overnight in Barcelona 

Non-Golfer

Tapas & Paella class that will share all the local secrets on making these traditional 

dishes

Day 4- 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off on at Terramar Sitges Golf Club overlooking the Mediterranean sea

Overnight in Barcelona

Non-Golfer

Penedes Wine Tour including lunch in Stiges

Day 5 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Half day escorted tour of Barcelona’s highlights finishing in the port district for a local 

meal

Overnight in Barcelona
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Day 6 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off on at PGA Catalunya Spain’s  #1 course - the host of the Spanish Open 

Non-Golfer

Tour of medieval and beautiful city of Girona

Afternoon transfer to the amazing Peralada Hotel & Spa Resort for overnight stay

Day 7 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off on the Peralada Golf Course

Overnight at Peralada 

Non-Golfer 

Tour of the Peralada vineyards, castle and museum including wine tastings

Day 8 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Relax & refresh day for all with a catamaran cruise to the protected Islas Medes with 

lunch followed by a visitt to Cadeques, famed by Salvador Dali

Overnight at Peralada 

Day 9 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off Emporda Golf Club Forest course

Non-Golfer

Tour of the medieval village of Pals and  Peratallada with lunch

Overnight at Peralada 
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Day 10 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Transfer to France.. Along the drive to France, stop at the historic centre of Nimes with 

its spectacular Roman Amphitheatre

Overnight at the Terre Blanche Resort

Day 11 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off at Terre Blanche Golf Club Chateau Course

Overnight at the Terre Blanche Resort

Non-Golfer

Full day visit to Cannes, home of the famous film festival

Day 12 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Tee off Royal Mougins Golf Club 

Overnight at the Terre Blanche Resort

Non-Golfer

Full day tour of Nice, the playground of the South of France

Day 13 - 

Breakfast at the hotel

Private transfer to Nice Airport for your onward journey
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The Gran Havana Hotel, Barcelona
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Beautifully appointed 
rooms for your 
Beautiful Barcelona 
stay

Rooftop bar & 
restaurant.. Perfect 
place to end the day

The hotel is perfectly situated to all of the Barcelona attractions
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The Hotel Peralada Wine & Spa Resort
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You rooms at this 
property is  5* luxury

Dining at the resort 
will be a very special 
experience

Garden  bar ~ a must destination after your game
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The Terre Blanche Hotel & Spa Resort
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Beautiful and 
magnificently 
appointed rooms for 
your stay

Experience the local 
wines and cuisine

The resort facilities including the magnificent pool are world class
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GOLF
Spain and France offer amazing golf, wine and cuisine. CGE Golf has selected premier 

courses and resorts for your European adventure. 
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PGA de Catalunya Golf Club Consistently ranked among the best in Europe, PGA Catalunya 
Golf and Wellness has everything the discerning golfer could wish for. Home to the Spanish 
Open on three occasions and to the #1 ranked golf course in Spain, the resort is a regular 
venue for European Tour tournaments.

Terramar Golf Club has been 
host to the Estrella Damm 
Mediterranean Ladies Open, 
part of the Ladies European 
Tour. The course is located 
only 10 metres from the sea 
and has amazing views of the 
Mediterranean.

Emporda Golf Resort
Empordà Forest winds 
through a traditional 
Mediterranean pine forest. 
Players must navigate their 
way through a series of rolling 
fairways that have been 
carved through the trees on 
this Costa Brava masterpiece
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Peralada Golf Course Nestled between the Pyrenees and the Costa Brava, caressed by a Mediterranean climate and blending seamlessly into the stunning nature of the Empordà (source of inspiration for great 
masters like Dalí) on our course you can play the rounds of your dreams.
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Terre Blanche Golf Resort In October 2020, Terre Blanche was ranked No. 1 Best Golf Resort in 
Continental Europe by Golf World (UK). This true golfers’ paradise is set in stunning 
surroundings and brings together performance and love for the game.

Real club de Golf El Prat  
is regarded as one of the 
finest private golf clubs in 
Spain, having hosted more 
than 250 top-level national 
and international 
championships, including the 
Spanish Open on 10 
occasions

Royal Mougins Golf Club 
is a reference on the French 
Riviera, the Alpes-Maritimes 
and in Europe, for the quality 
of the championship 18-hole 
golf. They had the honor to be 
awarded three years in a row 
the ‘Best Golf Resort of 
France’ by the ‘World Golf 
Award’,and are in the rankings 
of the reference magazine 
‘Golf World’ among the ‘Top 
100 Golf Resorts in 
Continental Europe’
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GOLF COURSE SELECTION: 

Course availability and order of play subject to availability due to course maintenance 

programs, booking schedules and any other competition requirements. CGE will use its 

best endeavours to secure the courses and tee times and should changes be required 

after confirmation of availability is received, CGE will contact you and advise a 

recommended revised schedule .

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

Early booking during peak times is recommended to avoid disappointment in relation to 

course, tee time and room availability. 

TRANSFERS: 

Private transfers included to and from the airports and golf courses based on the group 

travelling together.
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YOUR PROPOSAL 

Your proposal includes:

● 13 days / 12 nights accommodation in accommodation as described in the 

itinerary

● 12 breakfasts daily at your hotel

● 7 Greenfees for all courses as per the itinerary including cart

● Half day Barcelona tour with lunch

● All Transfers to/from airports and golf courses when travelling together

● Exclusive CGE golf gift pack

And so much more..

Note: Above price is land content only. Airfares are not included. 
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$ 8,950      Golfer Package price per person twin share 

$ 3,950       Single room supplement per person 

$ 4,595       Non-Golfer Package per person twin share
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Tour Inclusions and Exclusions

Tour Cost Includes

●  Private coach driver throughout  the tour

●   Meet and greet on arrival into Barcelona Airport

●  Hotel accommodation, Deluxe rooms with daily breakfast

●  All transfers as per the itinerary 

●  7 Rounds of Golf as per the itinerary

●  All green fee and shared golf cart

●  Advance tee-off reservation once booking confirmed

●  Half day escorted tour of Barcelona with lunch

●  24/7  assistance hotline

●  All private tour
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Tour Cost Exclude

★  Air Fares

★  Travel / Medical Insurance

★  Meals (except for breakfast)

★  Porterage, Tips

★  Personal Expenses

      * * Minimum numbers required for the tour group to proceed
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Validity: Prices are valid for a period of thirty (30) days from today's date after which a 

revised proposal may be required, and the final amount payable will be calculated at the 

exchange rate between the Australian Dollar and the Euro at the time of the balance 

payable which will be no later than 65 days prior to your departure. Minimum number 

required for the trip to proceed.

For other terms and conditions go to www.cgegolf.com.au/terms-and-conditions/ . 

Please ensure you have a valid passport and any visas you may require. We can help 

with this if needed. 

We trust the above provides the details you need for your group to consider. If you wish 

to make any adjustments, please me know and we can rearrange the itinerary to suit your 

specific requirements. We do look forward to your reply and to being of service to you 

and your group. 

We are here to help and to make sure your Spain & France Golf Experience is a great 

one. 

Best regards, 

Steven Baron, 
Director, 

CGE Golf Pty Ltd. 

Mob: 0413 736245 

Email: steven@cgegolf.com.au
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Enquire by phone

0413 736 245

PO BOX 2567, Caulfield Junction, 

Victoria 3161, Australia
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